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Nidesoft DVD to iPod Converter is an excellent iPod Converter software which could rip
DVD to iPod Video and Music, such as MP4, MOV, MP3, AAC, etc. and support all the Apple
Player family: DVD to iPod Nano, iPod Touch, iPod Classic, DVD to iPhone(3G), and DVD to
iTunes software. With this perfect DVD to iPod Converter, you can easily enjoy your DVD
movie with your iPod.

Nidesoft DVD to iPod Converter differs from other DVD to iPod software because it is
extremely easy in usage. With a few clicks, you could load DVD, preview the sections: titles or
chapters, then convert them into your favorite format: not only to iPod, but also DVD to MP3,
WAV,MPEG,AVI,etc..

The DVD to iPod Converter also provides rich advanced settings, such as: crop video, movie
section trimming, set the output quality of video or audio, subtitle selection, audio track and so
forth. Now you could free download Nidesoft DVD to iPod Converter to enjoy it!

Key  Features

Easy to use and All-in-one solution

Nidesoft DVD to iPod Converter stands out from other DVD to iPod Ripper for both of
its performance and user friendly interface, which make it very easy to use even for
the beginners.

Support so many output formats

Convert DVD to iPod Movie and Music: iPod Touch,iPod Nano,New iPod Video,etc.
Convert DVD to iPhone Movie
Convert DVD to Mobile Phone: Nokia, Moto, BlackBerry, GPhone, etc.
Rip DVD to Zune/XBox
Rip DVD to Sony PSP,PS3
Rip DVD to AVI ( XviD, DivX, MPEG-4): iRiver,Creative Zen, Archos, etc.

Powerful video editing functions

Movie section trimming
Video crop and zoom
Effect adjustment

Rich output options
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With the DVD to iPod Converter, you could easily set:
Subtitle Language
Audio Language
Video Quality
Video Resolution
Audio Quality
Audio Volume
to be fit with different players.

System Requirements

OS Supported:Windows 98/ME/NT4/2000/2003/XP/Windows Vista/Windows 7
Hardware:Intel Pentium II 350MHz or above, or any Athlon ; 64 MB RAM or above
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